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Dear Clergy and People of the Diocese of Wangaratta 

 
In my letter to the Clergy on 7th October, I expressed my wishes and gave guidelines on the 
conditions under which any outdoor services could happen in the Diocese. Yesterday’s 
announcement by the Premier of Victoria, that provided for an increase for up to 20 people to 
attend outdoor religious activities, does not change either my position or the conditions for outdoor 
services expressed in that letter in any way. 
  

The underlying rationale for my directive is based on the unreliability of the current spring weather 
pattern and therefore the potential for inclement weather conditions that are not conducive to 
outdoor gatherings. 
 

I appealed to your patience and understanding, asked the Clergy to share this with their 
congregations and now advise that there will be no Sunday or other congregational outdoor 
religious services anywhere within the Diocese of Wangaratta within the State of Victoria until after 
midnight, 1 November 2020. 
 

I have invited the Diocese to join in a Diocesan Zoom Service on the Feast of All Saints at 10am 
on 1 November and will make further announcements then.  
 

The NSW Wangaratta Clergy and Churches are excused from this, but are asked to encourage 
any of their number who so wish to join us via zoom. Details and a link to the service will be sent a 
few days prior.  
 

The Safe Church Officer will be sending out a new template for a COVIDSafe Plan specific to 
outdoor religious services.  Completion of this document and supporting documentation (in full) will 
be mandatory and is to be returned to the Safe Church Officer by Thursday, 29 October. The 
documents are being finalised and will be distributed this coming Thursday. Sign off by the Safe 
Church Officer will be required before I give permission for any outdoor service to be held in the 
event that permission is granted for such services to be held post a review on 1st November.  
 

Please know that I am a keen supporter of these gatherings where and when they become 
possible and it will be lovely if we are all able to move together in planning our worship, gathering 
either outside or, indeed, within our  places of worship, with 20 or even 50 people present. The 
finish line is coming closer and we need to be patient.  
 

Please also familiarize yourselves with the content of the letter dated 7 October. 
 

Every blessing,  

 
The Rt Rev’d Clarence E Bester    
Bishop of Wangaratta    
 


